
What you do
1. Document consistent policies and procedures for you ALLL determination
process

2. Document internal controls used to ensure that the ALLL process is maintained in
accordance with GAAP and supervisory guidance

3. For individually reviewed loans that are impaired, document how the amount
of any impairment is determined and measured

4. Document how loans with similar characteristics are grouped to be evaluated
for loan collectability and how loss rates are determined

5. Describe qualitative factors that may affect loss rates or other loss measurements

What we do for you
1. Provide assurance regarding the reliability and integrity of information used in

the ALLL determination process

2. Provide a SSAE 16 to ensure that ALLL processes are maintained in accor-
dance with GAAP and supervisory guidance

3. Perform initial setup of loan files on our system to ensure consistent application
of specific methodology and segment definitions

4. Perform initial setup of charge-off files on our system to ensure consistent
application of specific methodology and segment definitions

5. Create and maintain criteria database with industry, geographic, economic
and environmental factors

6. Ensure criteria database is updated monthly or quarterly from multiple sources

7. Determine and measure impairment under SFAS 5:
– Calculate charge-offs by segment
– Calculate recoveries by segment
– Calculate net charge-offs by segment
– Calculate historical loss ratio by segment
– Calculate additional loss reserves based on other qualitative factors that may
affect loss rates by segment

– Calculate migration analysis on segments, sub-segments and charge-offs based
on any available variable within the loan file

– Further sub-segment loan files and apply applicable criteria to additional risks

8. Determine and measure impairment under SFAS 114:
– Calculate the present value of expected future cash flows and compare to
current balance of loan to 
determine the amount of loss, if any

– Compare direct input of collateral value to loan balance to determine amount
of loss, if any

9. Provide calculation report showing all activity to the ALLL by segment and sub-
segment, along with allowance multipliers used for each

10. Provide journal entry to record changes to the provision and allowance accounts

11. Track and store all loan file history on a secure online web site

12.Calculate all disclosure schedules and provide customized wording that pertains
to all risks and criteria used

13. Provide detailed edit and maintenance reports showing modifications to calcula-
tions including who made the change(s) and the date and time of the
change(s)
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